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DISCLAIMER:  TEJAS CHAPTER is a local association of BMW owners.  TEJAS CHAPTER (hereafter, the
Club is a non-profit (74-2732211) Texas corporation (#10340292-01), and is associated with the BMW Car Club
of America as a local chapter.  The Club  is not connected in any way with BMWAG or BMWNA.  Tejas Trax
is the publication of the Club and is mailed to all members in good standing, as well as to all current advertising
patrons.  All of its contents remain property of the Club, but BMW CCA & BMW ACA Chapters may quote
from the publications, provided proper credit is given.  The ideas, suggestions, and opinions expressed herein
are those of the authors and no authentications, endorsement or guarantee is expressed or implied by TEJAS
CHAPTER.  TEJAS CHAPTER assumes no liability for any of the information presented.  None of the
information presented bears the status "Factory Approved" unless so indicated.  Modifications within the
warranty period may void the warranty!
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From
The
President

Welcome New Members
Austin

Eric Anslyn Michael Rhodes Cedar Park
Lisa Bailey Shaun Roeber Ann Cleator
Paul Brake Jonathan Saad

William Cooper Corbett Schoenfelt Dripping Springs
Ben Drerup Johan Smith Louis Wyler New Braunfels
Ken Gaspar John Somerville Darrin Bostow

R. Scott Harris Joe Steinberg San Antonio
Mark Hood April Terrazas Marc Bhogte Pflugerville
Dan Joyce John Thurston Jay Cryderman Brian Rogers

Noboru Kamino Sriyantha Weerasuria Jason Pfiester
Christl Lee Clint Welden Killeen

Sam Lee D. Winters Round Rock Randolph Allen
Kevin McClure Roger Wong Tony Delgado
Chris Raeder Russell Young Vineet Deshpande Georgetown
Jeff Reekers Ann Lumley George Ibarra

Midland
Lakeway Yemi Lipede San Angelo Marble Falls

Gregg Burt Steven Marzett Takahisa Yamaoka Russell Brown

In with the New and out with the ........

Fortunately for you, another large
group of new members has left me
without much room for my column in
this issue.  That, of course is part of the
“In with the New”.   The Tejas Chapter
has seen an increase in membership in
the last year from 879 members to 1,091
and it is wonderful. Now if we could just
get 10% of them to be active.

Also new for the Tejas Chapter is
our board of officers.  Ken Carson is
the new Vice President; Scott Bowman
is  the  new Dr iv ing  Events
Coordinator; and John Hughan is the

new Events Chairman.  All of them
have already hit the ground running
and are  ful ly  engaged in  chapter
activites/duties.  In addition, Linda
Cavazos  i s  our  new Aus t in  a rea
Project Coordinator and Jonna Clark
i s  the  Boerne  a rea  Pro jec t
Coordinator.   Both of  them have
already been terrific contributors to
the chapter and we look forward to
their working in these areas.

On the “out with the” side of things,
we are very sad to see Alan and Jan
Greene leave us for North Carolina.  For
seven years, they both have contributed
greatly through their participation,
articles, photos and event planning.
They will be greatly missed and leave a
void that needs to be filled.

Until next time ....
Glenn McConnell
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"Experience Our Passion"
7011 McNeil Dr

343 - 3500

20% Discount on
Parts & Service

for  BMW CCA  members

THE ULTIMATE
 DRIVING MACHINE

Call or email our friendly staff or visit us on the internet
(http://www.bmwofaustin.com/) today to learn about the latest BMW of

Austin special offers, schedule test-drive appointments, discuss details on any
vehicle/trade-in or to research the finance/lease options on your next BMW.

5-time recipient of BMW North America’s
“Center of Excellence” award
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RSVP by filling out the RSVP form on the website at
http://www.tejaschapter.org/tejas.html

Tejas Chapter
Annual

Bluebonnet Drive

Saturday, April 12, 2014
Planned by Mike Sevel

 Mark your calendars for our annual Texas Bluebonnet Drive! This cruise will take
us through the famous Willow City Loop, home to fantastic vistas thanks to its unique
geology and of course, the lovely Texas Bluebonnet flower. And nearby
Fredericksburg, where we will have lunch, is a step into Texas' German history. This
is one of our most popular events.  Don't miss out!

9:00am - Meet at the "Y" in Oakhill (US 290 and SH 71), in the parking lot in front
of Gatti's;  Driver meeting at 9:15am;   Take off driving at 9:30am.   Coffee and
bathrooms are available at several locations nearby.

Then take a nice drive on hill country back roads to Johnson City for a coffee/
bathroom break.  From there we will turn northwest, bound for the Willow City
Loop.

After the Loop we'll make our way to the historic city of Fredericksburg, arriving
around 12:15, where lunch will await us at Andy's Steak & Seafood Grille. Particularly
known for having the best chicken-fried steak around, Andy's prepares all of their
entrees, sauces, vegetables, salads, and desserts on-site from scratch! Every piece of
beef, chicken, and pork is hand-cut right in their
restaurant, and Andy's will have a menu just
for us featuring some of their most popular
specialties. The cost for lunch will be $15.

The event will conclude with lunch, leaving you
free to walk along its historic E Main St (aka
290, a few blocks north on S Washington St
from Andy's) and browse its wide variety of
shops. Less than 2 miles east on 290 from there's also the Texas Rock Art Company,
which features all manner of custom engraved rocks. Just under 8 miles east on 290
you will find the Texas Wildseed Farms, which has enormous wildflower fields in
bloom from March through October. Or head 2.5 miles southwest from Andy's to
visit Street Dreams, a classic and muscle car dealer with a spacious showroom
featuring all manner of vehicles going back to the 1930s!
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Coming March 21-23, 2014
Register at http://www.motorsportreg.com/

Overview
The Lone Star, Tejas, and Houston Chapters of the BMWCCA proudly present the
second annual Texas Trifecta at the Circuit of the Americas Formula 1 track in
Austin, TX. This High Performance Driving School will give you the opportunity
to drive your car at speed and to experience the potential of the unique combina-
tion of car and driver. It is safe, demanding and most importantly FUN! All stu-
dents will alternate between classroom sessions and time on the track with an
instructor. The individualized instruction is a key to this program that has been
developed over decades, and compares very favorably with commercial schools
costing many times more. Our experienced instructors have come from racing,
autocrossing and BMWCCA schools.

The Texas Trifecta will consist of 3 major events
High Performance Driver’s Friday, 3/21/14:
Education (HPDE) Instructors, Students & Club Race/

Practice

Saturday, 3/22/14:
Instructors, Students & Club Race

Sunday, 3/23/14:
Instructors, Students& Club Race

Autocross Saturday, 3/22/14

Hill County Drive or Saturday, 3/22/14 (TBD)
Rally (TBD)

NOTE: Some options are already sold-out and we are wait-listing those options.
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Texas Trifecta Volunteer
Help Needed

As promised, here is the link to
register  to  volunteer  for  our  2nd
Annual Texas Trifecta at Circuit of the
Americas.

http://msreg.com/COTAVol

This will be a huge event with
close to 300 student drivers, driving
school instructors and BMWCCA club
racers participating each day.  Putting
on  an  even t  o f  th i s  scope  i s  a
tremendous challenge and we can use
the help of anyone willing to help.
This event runs over three full days
from early morning Friday March 21st
un t i l  approximate ly  6 :00  PM on
Sunday March 23rd.

Volun teer  du t ies  can  inc lude
ass i s t ing  wi th  reg i s t ra t ion ,
information desk/lost and found, gate
control ,  paddock area and garage
support, icing and refilling coolers
and other tasks.  If you are interested
in being a volunteer and helping us to

make this event run smoothly, meet
some genuinely great people, and see
a world class Formula One facility
close up, please sign up to help us out.

I’m sure you all have busy lives
and schedules, so we’ll happily take
any hours you can give us. I’ve created
several time slots on each day, so
please pick what works best for you.
Once you’re done with your shift,
hang around and enjoy the facility and
the great cars and racing. I know some
folks had already tried to register
directly on texastrifecta.com before
we had a chance to move the form
over. I’d appreciate it if you could
register on the new link as well so we
have it all in one place.

Addi t iona l ly,  Te jas  chap te r
members get 50 incentive points for
helping as a volunteer at the event!

I f  you  have  any  add i t iona l
questions, please let me know!

Josh Butts
josh@joshbutts.com
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Tejas Chapter Incentive Points Challenge for 2014

Activity Points
Return Survey Form (form available on request or at website) 50
Attend a meeting or event 30
Organize a monthly event, (social/technical etc.) 100
Assist with a monthly event (credited by organizer) 50
Each new member recruited (credited by CCA) 30
Original photo(s) published in the Trax  (30 pts max/issue) 10
Original photo(s) published on the website  (30 pts max/event) 10
Original Tech Tip published in the Trax 15
Original Article published in the Trax (500 words or more) 60
Original Article published in the Trax (less than 500 words) 30
Recruitment of a commercial ad for Trax 20%  of  ad cost

To encourage participation, the successful Incentive Points Challenge began in 1998. The members
who earn the highest number of points by the end of the year (up to 10th place) receive valuable prizes
at the Post-Holiday Party in January 2015. The Rookie of the Year award is for the member that joined
in the current year and earns Rookie Points based on points earned divided by the time as a member
during the year.

2014 Incentive Points Challenge Rookies Leader Board
As of February 24, 2014

6.91 Pts 2.63 Pts 1.76 Pts
Randolph Allen Darrin Bostow Louis Wyler

2014 Incentive Points Challenge Leader Board
As of February 24, 2014

400 Pts 90 Pts Paul Goldfine Mike Anderson Terry Jones
Linda Cavazos Mike Sevel Sandra Kennedy Joaquin Aviles Brad Mitchell

210 Pts 80 Pts Dan McLaughlin Don Bishop Phil Nybro
Scott Bowman Randolph Allen III Roger Williams Darrin Bostow John Price

150 Pts 60 Pts 50 Pts Tom Brown Robert Salzman
Herb Looney Josh Butts Ron Buchalski Kathryn Butts Terry Sayther

120 Pts Marco Cordon Ken Carson Mark Gindin Steve Tatro
John Hughan Mary Beth Cordon Don Yule Gary Harper Jay West

110 Pts Gay Dawson 30 Pts Cy Jary 20 Pts
Jonna Clark Tom Dawson Randolph Allen Susan Jary Louis Wyler
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Annual Post-Holiday Party
Review
by Mike Sevel

The annual dinner was once again
held at the cozy confines of the Salt Grass
Steak House in San Marcos. Kudos to
Linda Cavazos for her efforts in organizing
the dinner arrangements and the program
agenda.

Members started the evening with a
social meet and greet. Glenn McConnell
made everyone feel welcome. Sandy
McConnell, gracious as ever,  along with
her able assistant Brenda, ensured that
members received their  nifty BMW logo
name tags and tickets for the door prizes
and answered any questions put forth.
After scurrying around and dropping our
ticket stubs in the door prize receptacles,

we settled down to order our entrees.
Glenn McConnell announced the

winners of the 2013 incentive points
awards. Each recipient was awarded one
of Glenn’s hand crafted plaques and bonus

prizes of BMW branded accessories. The
highest points award was won by Alan
Greene (an oft-repeating winner in past
years).

The auditing team, Mary Beth and
Marco Cordon, scrupulously tallied the
election  votes and announced the winners

of the 2014 chapter officers elections. The
votes were . Winners are as follows:
President - Glenn McConnell, Vice
President - Ken Carson, Sec/Treas - Sandy
McConnell, Events Chairman - John
Hughan, Membership Chairman - Mike
Sevel, Driving Events Coordinator - Scott
Bowman. Thanks to all candidates who

continued on page 12
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competed for various positions. Also
thanks to all members who voted.

The awarding of the door prizes was
conducted by Linda and Jonna Clark. The

number and variety of door prizes was
impressive as gathered by several of our
members.  Door prizes were obtained from
XPEL, Rhine West, BMW of Austin,
BMW of San Antonio,  Auto Zone,
Woodrose Winery, AlejoUSA, etc.

Then I overcame my shyness (my
wife pokes me in the ribs when I say that)
and started the White Elephant Gift
Exchange. Since I had everyone’s
attention, I digressed to more important
topics. First of all, I repeated again that
our chapter was rated by BMW CCA,
via an extensive survey, as the number
one chapter of the sixty seven  CCA
chapters. Huzzah! I then congratulated
Glenn for his leadership as President for
many decades. Also I thanked all
members who work hard to present our
chapter as a very positive BMW social
and technical experience. Next on my list
was to acknowledge the efforts of Alan
Greene. Sadly, for our sake, Alan and Jan
are moving to the Carolinas very soon. I
asked Alan to step forth so I could
congratulate him for his seven years of
participation. Alan and Jan have
attended innumerable events and they

have also planned events. Alan is a
prolific writer and has submitted dozens
of articles that have been published in
the Tejas Trax.  I believe he is in the top
three to five all time winners of incentive
awards. Alan  recounted his chapter
history and bid everyone farewell. We
all wish them the best in North Carolina!
Lastly, I encouraged members to suggest
and lead future events. I have created
eight events over the last seven years and
I hope to create more in the future.

OK, back to the White Elephant Gift
Exchange.  I have not spoken  publicly about
the next slice of  information at any of our
events but what the hey I had the floor, as
they say, so here goes.  Back in ’07, Jean
and I were shopping at a craft store.  I saw a
brown elephant on the shelf with some flaws.
Price was $17.95.  I asked the manager to
reduce the price and he said he was glad to
do so as it been languishing unsold for  more
than one year. I bargained him down to
$5.00.  I took it home, fixed the flaws and
spray painted it white and included it as gift
at the ’07 annual dinner. The winner(?) was
not very thrilled but it got a great laugh. I
was warned that it would return and it has
every year since! It seems that all winners(?)
also added their names to the elephant. At
our dinner, it was won by another member
who claimed he had a devious plan for it.
Surprisingly, it was stolen by second member
and later the original member stole it back.
We had some fun with it and I am hopeful it
will return for perpetuity. The gift exchange
went smoothly with no one bloodied. I
thanked everyone for their participation
(including a couple who joined us from
Killeen) and left them with a profound
comment....where there is a will....I hope my
name is in it!

I hope our annual dinner continues
for the socializing, awards, prizes and
laughter.

Post-Holiday Party Review
continued from page 10
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The Teen Street Survival Program is supported and organized by the BMWCCA to
provide defensive driving techniques and actual experience for teenagers with a
driving permit or license.

The Tejas Chapter would like to have its 1st event.  A small team of Tejas Chapter
members had been putting the plans together for a 2011 event, then a 2012 event,
then a 2013 event, but have run into a roadblock, “the location.”  The location has to
be a large parking lot with minimal obstructions, such as light poles. Several locations
have been contacted with no success.  Due to this roadblock, the new target to hold
an event will be in 2014.

Please let the Driving Events Coordinator, Scott Bowman at brglotus@fastmail.fm,
if you have a contact for a location in the Central Texas area.
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Schulenburg Show and
Shine Car Show
By Paul Goldfine

Back in October, I responded to
an email from Nikki Weed about her
cross-country trip in a 1985 BMW
635CSi .  What  s tar ted  as  a  smal l
ga ther ing  in  Aus t in  qu ick ly
snowballed into a regional multi-
marque car show. After months of
planning, they big day finally arrived,
although not without some worries.
When the bad weather passed through
Thursday and Friday, everyone held
their breath and hoped the forecast of
partly cloudy with temperatures in the
mid-60s came true. Boy did it.

We left Austin before 10am for
Schulenburg.  I t  was  cer ta inly  an
interesting mix with one E24, 2 E30s
and three Z4s in various trim going
down the road. Along the way, we
came across an immaculate M6 being

hauled on a trailer. We pulled up next
to them and Kathy held up a sign for
Schulenburg, we got thumbs up and
added another vehicle to the caravan.
We rolled into Schulenburg about
11am to  be  g ree ted  by  Wayne
Eltringham in his always spotless
1600.

As the hour approached noon, I
was frankly a l i t t le  worried.  The

turnout wasn’t what I had hoped for
and it seemed our expectations were a
little too high. I didn’t need to be
concerned for very long however,
because the cars soon began to pull in.
There was a mix of Mercedes and
Porsches along with a few American
cars  and  a  couple  o f  n ice  dune

buggies.  All in all ,  about 80 cars
participated with 56 registering to be
judged.

Terry Sayther showed up in force
wi th  a round  four  ca rs  f rom h is
collection along with other familiar

faces like Josh Butts, Ken Carson and
Connie Stried, Marco and MaryBeth
Cordon, Jack Laumer and De Anne,
Scott Bowman, Mohammed Abusalih,
Brad and Jonna Clark, Hugh Fisher
and Herb Looney. I know I’ve left off
some names but the day was filled
with meeting new people and catching
up with friends I hadn’t seen for a

continued on page 16
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while.
The city of Schulenburg did a

great job considering they also had no
idea what to expect.  There was a
parking lot as well as on street parking
reserved for the participants located
right across from Sengelmann Hall,

which stayed open throughout the day
providing food and drinks. They also

Schulenburg Show
continued from page 14

underestimated the turnout as the
lunch buffet ran out at one point and
there were no more hamburgers left
either. The representative from the
Chamber of Commerce was also great.
He not only directed traffic but was
part of the evening’s entertainment. At
one point, Nikki asked him to use the
copier and he just handed over the
keys  to  the  Chamber  bui ld ing .  I
commented on how freely he gave out
the keys to the city.

All-in-all it was a very successful
show. We even got support from across
the country in  the form of  Chris
Wootten from Maryland and Eric Peck
f rom Nor th  Caro l ina .  Both  a re
members of the ZSCCA and came all
the way here to help organize the event
and serve as judges. Now it’s time to
reflect and see if this was the first of
a new annual event.
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BMW Lovers Drive Review
by Linda Cabazos

BMW Lovers Drive on February
15, 2014 has been the only and best
drive in 2014 so far.  It was a great
way to start the driving events and
spend time with our cars and friends.

More than 50 people and 27 cars
showed up for a fun drive from San
Marcos to  New Braunfels  on the
scenic route.   One of those cars drove
up from Corpus Christ i  the night
before in order to enjoy their time with
the club members on Saturday.  Since
there were a couple of HEB locations
along the same road, people were
already having a driving adventure
just to get to the starting location.

The  course  fo l lowed  the
Guadalupe River along River Road
with beautiful views of houses, trees,

hills and water.  Unfortunately the
route also included a complicated

section in San Marcos with what seem
l ike  dozens  o f  s top l igh ts ,
painstakingly slow speed limits (I’m

not sure I bothered to take the parking
brake off for some of those speeds),
distractions and lots of opportunities
to lose our loved ones.   To fix that
and make this a little more interesting,
we split the group into 7 teams.   Each
team was to navigate the course and
record the time from when the first car
of the team left San Marcos until the
last team member cleared the round-
about in New Braunfels.

Once the teams arrived, awards
were given based on the time thru the
planned route.   This became more of
a  cha l lenge  s ince  no t  everyone
followed the planned route.   Then
aga in ,  s ince  the  Google  maps
instructions weren’t correct towards
the end, any route that got us all to
lunch was really the planned route.

The awards were for which teams

had the fastest time, slowest time,

continued on page 20
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Centerfold

BMW Lov
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Many more great photos are av
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Centerfold

vers Drive
 15, 2014
 Linda Cavazos

vailable on the chapter website
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closest to Google time and of course
the best award, closest to Linda time,
the closest to the time it took me to
drive the course the previous weekend
(it doesn’t get more scientific then
that. ☺).   The fastest time team received
a certificate with a snail police officer
giving a turtle driving a red car a
speeding ticket, the slowest time team
certificate had a snail on wheels with
flames shooting out of the exhaust, the
Google time certificate had the “Google
art of the day” with a valentine in the
letters, and the Linda time certificate had
a red car drifting.
We ended the day with a wonderful meal
of German Cuisine at Friesenhaus
Restaurant and Bakery. Everyone
ordered their own food and drink while
enjoying the company of others at their

BMW Lovers Drive Review
continued from page 17

table. The variety of Schnitzel was

amazing and all options were in pork.  I
asked my server why there was not beef
Schnitzel items and I was told that the
sizes of the meat pieces would not have
been big enough or of good quality.

At the end of the day, some people
got lost, some got confused, several got
awards and I think everyone got home.
Not a bad way to enjoy a beautiful day
in central Texas with good friends, good
food, awesome roads and as always
Great cars!
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The New BMW 4 Series
Gran Coupe
BMW Press Club

BMW proudly presents the new
BMW 4 Series Gran Coupé (combined
fuel consumption: 8.1–4.5 l/100 km;
combined CO2 emission: 189–119 g/
km), the first four-door coupé in the
premium midsize class that represents
a consistent extension of the model
range. Following the launch of the
BMW 4 Ser ies  Coupé  and
Convertible, the Gran Coupé is the
third model to join the new BMW 4
Series, which is longer, wider and
more dynamic than any of the previous
midsize series due to the balanced
proportions of the vehicles. The new
BMW 4 Series Gran Coupé combines
the sleek look of a two-door coupé
with the functionality provided by
four-doors  and  expans ive
spaciousness, including a wide-access
luggage compartment.

New standard of  e legance  and
extravagance in the midsize class.

The BMW 4 Series Gran Coupé
has exactly the same dimensions as the

two-door coupé: a length of 4,638
mi l l imete rs ,  a  wid th  of  1 ,825
millimeters and a wheelbase of 2,810
millimeters. Up front, both models are
identical and share the typical BMW
design features like the double-kidney
grille, dual round headlights and the
large air intake in the front apron.
However, the roof of the BMW 4
Ser ies  Gran  Coupé  i s  twe lve
millimeters higher, 112 mm longer and
gently stretched allowing it to flow
smoothly into the rear quarter panels
and boot lid. The typical BMW short
overhangs, the long bonnet and the
se t -back  passenger  compar tment
complement the design of the BMW 4
Series Gran Coupé to express perfect
ba lance  combined  wi th  a  bo ld
presence.

This extended roofline highlights
the elegance and sophistication of the
BMW 4 Series Gran Coupé, while
setting new standards for aesthetics in
the  mids ize  c lass  tha t  a l so  have
decisive practical advantages. For
example, there is more headroom in
the interior, not to mention added
comfort. The boot volume of 480 liters

continued on page 22
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is 35 liters larger than that of the two-
door version for more convenience in
meeting the challenges of everyday
driving situations with the BMW 4
Series Gran Coupé.

Dynamic and elegant concept with
functional elements.

When compared with a two-door
coupé, the BMW 4 Series Gran Coupé
offers passengers easier access when
entering or leaving the vehicle thanks
to the four-door configuration. The
doors  a re  f rameless ,  hav ing  the
characteristic design features of BMW
midsize coupés that emphasize the
elegance of the vehicle concept. The

functional elegance of the 4+1 seater
is highlighted by prominent round
instruments with a black panel look
and the  f ree-s tanding f la t -screen

iDrive monitor. The wide-access boot
opening and spacious luggage area
makes loading and unloading much
easier.  The 40:20:40 split  folding
backrest of the rear seat ensures added

flexibility. The maximum volume of
the boot is 1,300 liters and is best-in-
class when it comes to the premium
four-door coupés currently offered.
The boot lid is equipped as standard
with an automatic opening and closing
mechanism for  maximum
convenience, and the Smart Opener
feature can be ordered to open and
close the lid with a movement of the
foot.

Wide-ranging customizing options
offered by three special equipment
packages, the M Sport package and
the BMW Individual program.

The interior of the BMW 4 Series
Gran Coupé represents elegance and
sophis t i ca t ion  combined  wi th
outstanding ergonomics. All controls
are configured to give the driver
optimal access to them. An approach
known as layering – the intelligent
u t i l i za t ion  of  space  th rough  the
structuring of lines and surfaces into
layers – expresses the hallmark BMW
driver focus. Lines from the cockpit
stretch along the front doors and the
B column into the rear passenger

BMW 4 Series Gran Coupe
continued from page 21
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compartment. They create a sense of
unity encompassing the front and back
seats, as do the seamless transitions
formed by the interior door panels.
The shape of the rear  bench seat
resembles the look of two individual
seats, but the upholstered “console
sur face”  be tween  them can  a l so
accommodate a third passenger in the
middle (4+1 seater). Extraordinary
material combinations and unrivalled
quality of workmanship define the
premium ambience on board the new
BMW 4 Ser ies  Gran Coupé.  The
standard model variant, plus three
optional equipment packages and the
M Sport package, leave no wishes
unfulf i l led for  dr ivers  want ing a
special  look and feel .  The BMW
Individual program offered at market
launch includes options for creating an
exclusive vehicle with special leather
interior packages, exterior colors and
19-inch light-alloy wheels.

Four and s ix -cy l inder petro l
engines ,  plus  two four-cyl inder
diesel engines available at model
launch.

The new BMW 4 Series Gran
Coupé  offe rs  a  cho ice  of  f ive
powerful,  cultivated and efficient
engines. The high-end is represented
by the 435i’s six-cylinder in-line 3.0-
liter petrol engine delivering 225 kW/
306 hp (fuel consumption urban/extra-
urban/combined: 11.4/6.2/8.1 l/100
km; combined CO2 emission: 189 g/
km). The BMW 428i Gran Coupé (fuel
consumpt ion  urban /ex t ra -urban /
combined:  8 .9 /5 .3 /6 .6  l /100  km;
combined  CO2 emiss ion :  154  g /
km)and the BMW 420i Gran Coupé
(fuel consumption urban/extra-urban/
combined:  8 .7 /5 .1 /6 .4  l /100  km;

combined CO2 emission: 149 g/km)
are equipped with light and powerful
four-cylinder engines that deliver 180
kW/245 hp  and  135  kW/184 hp ,
respectively. Like all BMW diesel
variants, the two four-cylinder engines
offered for the BMW 4 Series Gran
Coupé  a re  known for  the i r
smoothness, torque and outstanding
eff ic iency.  The BMW 420d Gran
Coupé (fuel consumption urban/extra-
urban/combined: 5.8/4.1/4.7 l/100 km;
combined CO2 emission: 124 g/km)
del ivers  135 kW/184 hp wi th  an
average fuel consumption, depending
on tires, of only 4.7 to 4.9 liters per
100 kilometers (4.6 to 4.7 liters with
sport automatic transmission) and
sprints from 0 to 100 km/h (0 to 62
mph) in only 7.7 seconds (7.5 seconds
with sport automatic transmission).
The engine in the BMW 418d Gran
Coupé (fuel consumption urban/extra-
urban/combined: 5.4/4.0/4.5 l/100 km;
combined CO2 emission: 119 g/km)
has an output of 105 kW/143 hp and
consumes 4.5 to 4.7 liters per 100
kilometers.

All  diesel  and petrol  engines
feature the latest BMW TwinPower
Turbo technology and comply with the
EU6 emiss ions  s tandard .  The
ul t ramodern  engines  combine
impressive elasticity and dynamics
with very low fuel consumption and
emissions.

xDrive  and two Steptronic
transmissions are available.

At model launch, the BMW 428i
Gran Coupé and 420d Gran Coupé can
be optionally equipped with BMW
xDrive intelligent all-wheel drive
technology.  (428i  xDr ive :  fue l

continued on page 24
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consumpt ion  urban /ex t ra -urban /
combined:  9 .0 /5 .5 /6 .8  l /100  km;
combined CO2 emission: 159 g/km;
420d xDrive: fuel consumption urban/
extra-urban/combined: 6.1/4.2/4.9 l/
100 km; combined CO2 emission: 129
g/km) The standard variant of the new
BMW 4 Series Gran Coupé features a
six-speed manual transmission, but all
engines can be combined with the
optional eight-speed Steptronic or
e igh t - speed  spor t  Step t ron ic
transmissions,  which also feature
manual shifting using paddles on the
steering wheel.

BMW EfficientDynamics – sporty
performance, low consumption.

The  e legan t  and  dynamic
character of the BMW 4 Series Gran
Coupé is accompanied by excellent
economy and efficiency. The source of
this low fuel consumption can be
traced to the BMW EfficientDynamics
s t ra tegy,  wi th  wide- rang ing
innovations for intelligent mobility.
These  innova t ions  inc lude  the
optimized fuel economy of the petrol
and diesel engines, the lightweight
cons t ruc t ion  concep t  and  honed

BMW 4 Series Gran Coupe
continued from page 23

aerodynamics with features such as a
smooth covered underbody and the
use of Air Curtains and Air Breathers.
Brake Energy Regeneration, the Auto
Start Stop function, the gear shift
indicator and ancillary components
that are activated on-demand also
contribute to fuel savings and reduced
emissions. Automatic transmissions
(Step t ron ic )  can  a l so  reduce
consumption with coasting mode, and
even more is possible with ECO PRO
mode.

BMW ConnectedDrive  –  100
percent connectivity.

The  en t i re  range  of  BMW
Connec tedDr ive  op t ions  can  be
ordered for the BMW 4 Series Gran
Coupé. Among the highlights are the
Navigation System Professional, the
full-color BMW Head-Up Display,
Driving Assistant, the glare-free High
Beam Assistant, Active Protection and
the latest development stage of the
Active Cruise Control with Stop & Go
func t ion .  Innova t ive  in te r face
technology  a l so  permi t s  easy
integration of smartphones in the
vehicles. This supports the use of the
dynamically growing selection of apps
available, for example, from Audible
or Deezer, for various purposes in the
vehicles.
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An Unnatural Force
by Ken Carson

As  a  sc ience  teacher,  I  mus t
convey to my students natural laws
and forces to prepare them for the real
world.  Many have no idea why they
must learn of such things; their view
of  the  wor ld  around them is  too
limited.  They do not understand that
knowing  how na ture  works  can
actually help them solve problems and
even keep them safe in the future.
Hurr icanes  and  to rnadoes  a re
phenomena of nature that can change
a landscape in just a few minutes,
leaving vast destruction in their wake.
Another natural force, gravity, is much
more consis tent  in  i t s  effects  on
objects both near and far, applying an
attractive force that increases with
both mass and proximity.

On a January weekend, a unique
force entered our l ives,  at t racted

myr iad  people  and  cars  and  car
groups, changed the landscape of
Central Texas car enthusiasts for the
better, and left just as quickly as she
had arrived.  But instead of a wake of

destruction, the force that is Nikki
Weed left behind new friendships, old
friends reunited, and a small Texas
town that may become the epicenter
for a huge annual car event.

Saying Nikki has an attractive
force  ak in  to  g rav i ty  i s  an
unders ta tement .   Whether  she  i s
cooking up her next hare-brained idea
to  en t ice  cus tomers  to  South
Pleasantburg Nursery (her real day
job) or getting classic cars tossed her
way gratis (i.e., the Red Shark), Nikki
has little trouble attracting attention
to herself and to worthy causes.  She
and her e24 Shark have cut a swath

across the U.S. from west coast to east
coast, attracting crowds wherever she
roams while raising money for the
BMW CCA Foundation.

The  mass  o f  an  ob jec t  can
multiply i ts  gravitat ional  effects.
Nikki’s mass must be directly related
to her loyal Roundel readership and
her  new- to-her  ca r.   The  o ther
proponent of gravity is proximity;
proximity raises Nikki’s  force of
attraction exponentially.  Wherever
Nikki travels, folks gather.

Before she boarded a plane in
Knoxville, Tennessee, Nikki attracted

continued on page 26
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fellow bimmerphiles (and car parts
and supplies) to a send-off in her
honor.  She landed in San Diego, only
to be surrounded by admirers (and
more  ca r  par t s )  to  see  her  t ake
possession of the red 1985 635CSi.
More well-wishers gathered as she
passed  through Los  Angeles  and
Moorpark, California.  She attended
a party in a commercial garage while
in Las Vegas.  By the time she arrived
in San Antonio, Texas, her attractive
forces were powerful enough to pull
an ice storm from the northern reaches
of the U.S.!

Nikki traveled to Austin the next
day, allowing the icy slush to dirty the
Shark’s skin.  Nikki stayed overnight
a t  our  house ,  and  Te jas  Chapter
members braved the cold and ice to
welcome her to Austin.  She talked
about her “new” car ’s trouble-free
trip, how comfortable it was, and how
it carved curves with grace and ease.
She shared stories of other groups who
had wined and dined her along the
way.  She listened to countless tales of
BMW exploits: travels, maintenance,
repairs, and modifications.  Anyone
new to the Tejas Chapter group can
tell we are car enthusiasts, and we are
especia l ly  in t r igued by anything
BMW.  She also sampled some of
Dan’s own home-brewed beer and
some of Mary Beth’s wonderful baked
goodies.  Nikki’s day wasn’t over after
everyone left.  Her fiance, Lee, was
due to arrive after 11 pm at Austin
Bergs t rom In terna t ional  Airpor t .
Connie and I were glad to take Nikki
to the airport to see her one, true
human love  (we  rea l ly  mus t

distinguish between people and cars);
she hadn’t seen Lee in almost two
weeks.  Lee arrived safely, and we
visited briefly at the house before

re t i r ing  in  an t ic ipa t ion  of  the
Schulenburg Show and Shine to be
held the very next day.

Dawn came very  ear ly,  bu t
everyone started the day with “world
famous” Round Rock Doughnuts.
Decisions were made to take cleaning
gear to Schulenberg and clean our cars
there.  After two stops along the way
to meet others who wanted to caravan
along, we arrived in Schulenburg and
found suitable parking spaces.  Nikki
took  off  to  s ta r t  g ree t ing  and
registering people for the show, and I
set about cleaning Nikki’s car first,
followed by my filthy-from-a-solid-
week-of rain-ice-slush e30 M-Technic
cabrio that sorely needed attention.

Cars kept pulling in, overflowing
the parking into an adjacent bank
parking lot that soon filled, too.  Once
cars were clean, it was time to look at
all the cars and mingle with their
proud owners .   After  making the
rounds, Connie and I ate with other
chapter members at Sengelmann Hall,
where a buffet of German foods was
served .   The  se rv ing  s ta ff  was

An Unnatural Force
continued from page 25
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2014

Date Event Meet Location

March 21 - 23,
2014

Texas Trifecta at Circuit of the Americas
see page 7

Austin

April 12,
2014

Annual Bluebonnet Drive
see page 5

Austin

May 17, 2014 Heart of Texas Tour TBD

June 21, 2014 Fun Rally TBD

July 2014 TBD TBD

August 2014 TBD TBD

September 2014 Tri-Marque Concours TBD

October 2014 Annual Utopia Weekend TBD

November 2014 TBD TBD

December 2014 TBD TBD

http://www.tejaschapter.org for the most up-to-date information about the TejasChapter.

overwhelmed by the crowd but did
their best to keep up with the beverage
demands and restock the buffet.

Connie and I left mid-afternoon,
while judging was still going on.  We
said  our  good-byes  to  everyone ,
including Nikki and Lee, wishing them
safe journeys on the rest of their trip
home in the Shark.  Our time in the
eye of the Nikki storm was over, and
we cruised home.  The quiet that
ensued was welcome but also quite
empty.  Empty of parties and midnight

runs to the airport and early morning
antics and…Nikki.

We understand that Nikki kept
spinning her way through Louisiana,
Mississippi, Alabama, Florida, and
Georgia, pulling people in as she went.
The e24 finished the trip with nary a
hiccup,  Nikki  and Lee were s t i l l
speaking to each other, and everyone
who had  been  drawn to  Nikki ’s
adventure was left a little better off
than before Nikki arrived.  Such is the
nature of an unnatural force.
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BMW Laser Light goes
into series production.
BMW Press Club

The  BMW i8  i s  the  f i r s t
production vehicle to feature the
innovative light technology.  From the
autumn of 2014, BMW will be the first
manufacturer worldwide to offer a
production vehicle equipped with
headlamps featuring a completely new
laser light concept. With this laser
l ight  technology,  which was f irst
p resen ted  a t  the  2011  Frankfur t
International Motor Show, the BMW
i8 (fuel consumption combined: 2.1-
0 .0  l /100  km;  CO2 emiss ions
combined: 49–0 g/km) is not only
making automotive history as a plug-
in hybrid sports car, but also as the
first production vehicle to incorporate
the totally new laser light technology.
Whilst the basic version of the BMW
i8 is equipped with high-intensity,

energy-efficient full LED headlamps,
the  op t iona l  l ase r  boos t  fea tu re
addit ionally ensures a high beam
range of up to 600 metres. This means
that the already high illumination
range of the modern LED high beam
is doubled. Thanks to the new laser
technology, it is possible to increase
energy efficiency by a further 30
percent compared to already highly
power-saving LED light.

A highly intensive and efficient form
of light.

In addition to lowering power
requi rement ,  BMW Laser  L igh t
illuminates the road ahead with a
significantly higher light intensity
without heating up the surrounding
area .  Laser  d iodes  are  ten  t imes
smaller than conventional light diodes.
They help to save not only available
installation space inside the headlamp,
but  a lso  weight .  The  s ize  of  the
reflector surface can be reduced by a
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factor of up to ten vs. LED light. The
height of the reflector has now been
reduced from the previous 9 cm to less
than  3  cm.  The  l igh t  o f  a  l ase r
headlamp is extremely bright, similar
to daylight, which is perceived by the
human eye as pleasant. Several high-
performance diodes emit a strongly
bundled beam via special lenses onto
a fluorescent phosphorus substance
inside the headlamp. This substance
t ransforms  the  beam in to  an
exceptionally bright white light that is
t en  t imes  more  in tens ive  than
conventional light sources. Due to
their highly intensive and virtually
ideal beam properties, laser diodes
render the overall system even more
efficient.  In conjunction with the
camera-a ided  d ig i ta l  h igh-beam
assistant, dazzling of oncoming traffic
or  veh ic les  ahead  i s  re l i ab ly
eliminated.

Better visibility and enhanced safety
when driving at night.

With the sum of its properties,
BMW Laser Light is the ideal light
source for the main beam of a vehicle.
It combines unparalleled performance
and  sa fe ty  wi th  a  h igh  leve l  o f
e ff ic iency  and  excep t iona l
compactness. Its outstanding range
facilitates improved illumination and
even better visibility when driving in
the dark. As a result, it ensures a more
re laxed  and  comfor tab le  dr iv ing
experience and enhanced road safety.

The BMW i8 is the world’s first
production vehicle to feature this
innovative light technology. During
the years ahead, further BMW models
will be equipped with this future-
oriented laser light system.

Conclusion.
The BMW i8 is the future of the

sports car, laser light the future of
automotive light technology. And the
same appl ies  to  bo th :  High
performance coupled with a high level
of efficiency.
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Driving Events for 2014!
by Scott Bowman

Imagine my surprise a few months
ago when someone nominated me for
the  chap te r ’s  Dr iv ing  Event
Coordinator position.  And imagine
my even greater  surpr ise  when I
learned in January that I had been
selected for this important officer
position with the Tejas Chapter.  The
club is fortunate to have Josh Butts
s t i l l  in t imate ly  invo lved  wi th
recruiting volunteers for the upcoming
Texas Trifecta.  In fact, I secretly
suspect that nobody told Josh he had
officially been relieved of his driving
event responsibilities.  I’m certainly
not going to be the one to tell him, as
he is a tremendous resource!  And the
Tejas Chapter is equally lucky to have
Jeff Conner as the chief “driving
instructor in waiting.”  Jeff has lots of

other  qual i f ied instructors  in  his
contacts list and can pull together
resources when they are needed.  And
I have many years of solo competition
experience in various cars, as well as
track experience in a Lotus Elise and
the BMW 1M.  And I think it’s safe to
say that all of the Tejas members have
some level of driving experience as
well as an appreciation of the BMW
and its “ultimate driving machine”
reputation.

So what is in the works for 2014
driving events (beyond the regular
monthly events scheduled so far on the
club calendar)?  First and foremost is
the Texas Trifecta 2014 right around

the  corner  a t  the  Ci rcu i t  o f  the
Americas.  As of this writing, we have
several Tejas chapter members among
the 300 or so drivers who are signed
up.  Perhaps more importantly, we
have  a  very  good representa t ion
among the 91 volunteers who have
signed up to assist  with logist ics
(seeTexas Trifecta link on the Tejas
Chapter coming events and look for
the information on volunteers).  I saw
several familiar names on the list—
thank you for your willingness to
assist!  As you can see from some of
the images from last June’s event at
COTA, there will be lots of beautiful

BMWs (and some not as beautiful)
and a chance to see areas of the facility
that are simply off limits during the
professional races that occur other
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times of the year.  Come out and drive
or support your local club members
and get an opportunity to see an
absolutely world class racing facility

during the weekend of March 21-23.
Join the volunteer team and earn
valuable incentive points as you
enjoy the cars and the venue!

One of the regular Tejas Trax
announcements that appear in each
issue is a page describing the Street
Survival program, sponsored by the
BMWCCA Foundat ion  in
coordination with Tire Rack.  This is
a hugely successful program
that has been taking place for
several years in other parts of
the country.  Comments and
reactions from the teen drivers
and their parents have been
universally positive.  I cannot
th ink  of  a  be t te r  pub l ic
relations service that we could
offer the community than a
Street Survival driving event.
I’ll be learning more about the
administration of the event in
the very near future and would love
to have the Tejas Chapter organize
one in 2014 or even 2015.  If you
know anyone who owns a big parking
lot or vacant airport with lots of open
space, send them my way.  Look for

more news later in the year on our
prospec t s  fo r  a  St ree t  Surv iva l
program.

And finally, please let me or any
of  the  chap te r  o ff ice rs
know of  ideas  you may
have for  dr iving events
(e .g . ,  h igh performance
driving events) .   We’ve
already been in  contact
again with Harris Hill Road
and they are booked solid
throughout 2014 for what
they call third party events.
We are on a waiting list and
may have an opportunity to

pursue something later in the calendar
year, but only if another group or club
cancels their plans.  I have not talked
to the owner of The Driveway about
event possibilities, as I am concerned
that the numerous concrete bunkers and
trees at that venue are probably not a
good mix with novice drivers (or for
other reasons!).   However, if you have
thoughts on either of these “local”

tracks or another site in the vicinity that
may  be  of  in te res t ,  b r ing  on  the
suggestions!

I look forward to seeing many of
you at COTA this month!  Be safe on
the roads.
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Classified Ads

2009 335i
35,500 mi, dealer maintained. Space grey
w/ Sport Package and Comfort Access. A/
T. Black interior with piano trim.
Meticulously taken care of and always
garaged. Recent additions include BMW
Performance Exhaust (does a great job at
complimenting the N54's performance)
and Competition rep wheels wrapped with
Continental ExtremeContact DWS tires.
Spare kit is included. Car was originally
purchased in Austin but recently moved
to Houston. Contact Vishal Maharaj at
512-686-6738 or email to
maharaj.vishal@gmail.com.

2007 550i
w/Sport, Cold Weather, Premium Sound
Pkgs. Titanium Silver, Black Dakota
Leather. Auto Sports Trans, Heated & Pwr
front seats, Moonroof, Park Distance
Control, Xenon Headlights. New Pilot
Sport AS3's, new battery, recent trans,

coolant, rear axle service. 77k mi. $18,000
obo.. Contact Mike Vlk at 210-608-9363
or send email to wolfm30@hotmail.com

1988 BMW 535i
227,000 miles, Alpine White/beige, new
radiator, muffler and tires. Reliable daily
driver with no accidents. Manual 5 speed
with good clutch. Borbett 16in alloys. All
scheduled maintenance done at a BMW
independent shop. Need the garage space.
$2,500. 2108332145. Contact Alan
Armstrong at 210-833-2145 or email
alan.armstrong@att.net.

2006 M Roadster
Car is in good to excellent condition. Has
the usual M package on the Z chassis. New
top and tires. 60000 miles true. Silver w/
Black interior. Comes with custom cover.
$23,000.. Contact David Houston at 512-
843-3035 or send email to
houstond99@gmail.com.

ROUNDEL Magazines
Complete from Jan 2005 to date. FREE
TO A GOOD HOME. Pick up in Austin.
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Bob at 512-327-7522 or email
rpdeclerck@yahoo.com.

2008 M Coupe
Space Gray over Light Sepang Bronze
Extended leather with Carbon leather trim
(1 of 2 of the 48 M Coupes in Space Gray
with Light Sepang Bronze interior; 1 of 1
in of color/interior combination). July 10,
2008 build: only 37 more M Coupes made
after this one. 51,000 miles. I’m the 2nd
owner; it was a CA car before I brought it
to TX in Feb. 2012. Options include:
Premium Pkg (Auto-dimming mirrors,
power seats, cruise control, Bluetooth,
premium sound), heated seats, HD Radio,
M floor mats. NON-SMOKER.
Inspection II performed by Rhein West in
San Antonio in August 2013. VIN
5UMDU93528LM08782. Asking
$32,500. Contact Jonna Clark at
jonnakc@gmail.com or 830.336.4246 or
210.601.7919

Oil filters
2 Oil Filters for 2.5 liter 6 cylinder engine.
They were bought for my 2002 325ci
which I have sold. I believe the engine
designation is M54. One filter is Mann part
#HU925/4x and the other is from the
dealer, BMW part # 11 42 7 812 300.
Includes gaskets and crush rings. Asking
$10 for both. Available for pick up in
southwest Austin. Send email to

gstalnaker@austin.rr.com

2003 Z4 3.0i
Sport with SMG 6 Speed Transmission,
61k miles. Exterior Titanium Silver,
Interior Black Leather. $12,000
negotiable Location: Cedar Park, TX
(north Austin) One owner, Garaged most
of it's life. Well maintained (Dealer first 3
years then Old School Maintenance
Guide) Full maintenance folder of
receipts. Power soft top, A/C, Cruise
Control, Electronic Stability and Traction
Control, Tire Pressure Monitoring
System. BMW Sport Ellipsiode Wheels
with Bridgestone Run Flat Tires. AM/FM/
CD. Added: Strong Strut Front Shock
Tower Brace. LeatherZ Center Arm Rest.
Windblocker. Rear Spoiler, Trunk Lid
Storage and Trunk Carpet. New
Windshield. Extra Wheels: Set of 4 OZ
Racing Superlegarra Wheels in a square
setup plus an additional 2 OZ Racing
Superlegarra III Wheels - wider for the
rear wheels. All have minor curb rash.
Cons: Accident several years ago when
someone backed up into her. The front
nose, hood, left headlight and left front
fender all replaced. Left headlight has
some internal moisture. Hood has several
stone chips and front lip has scrapes
otherwise paint is in great shape.. Contact
Dan McLaughlin at 512-528-5372 or send
email to dane39m5@austin.rr.com

Classified Ads
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Classified Ads

2005 Z4 3.0i
Sterling gray metallic over black leather,
with black convertible top. 73K miles,
always garaged and gently driven. Old
school maintenance by Rhine West of San
Antonio. Factory options include 6-Speed
manual transmission, Sport & Premium
packages, black leather, brushed
aluminum trim, Harman-Kardon sound
system, bluetooth and xenon headlights.
Upgrades include Billy Boat stainless steel
muffler and Afe cold-air intake. New rear
Bridgestone run-flats less than 1000 miles.
Excellent condition, drives like new.
Located 20 miles southeast of San
Antonio. Asking $14,000, contact Jim
Matthess at 210.218.9085 or email
pbrehob@yahoo.com.

BMW Wanted
Seeking a 2010-2012 335i Convertable.
Call or email Jim at james.aiello@att.net
or 210.601.9086. Contact James Aiello at
2106019086 or send email to
james.aiello@att.net.

BMW Wanted
2002-2006 325i (E46) 5-sp manual
wanted. Contact Scott Rader at 408-391-
3169 or send email to slr@pobox.com.

2011 M3 wheels
Selling my stock OEM (220) style forged
M wheels. All four wheels are in very good

condition nearly flawless with the
exception of I believe one minor curb rash
again (minor). All four wheels are
wrapped in the Pirelli P Corsas and TPMS
are all intact! The tread life on the front
tires is around %75 and the rears are brand
new. I am asking $1,100. I can provide
pictures via email if interested or via text!
Contact Shane Glombik at 210 315 7406
or send email to sha4n3g@yahoo.com.
ONLY ASKING $1100 and the set is
READY TO MOUNT (12/18/13)

Miscellaneous
M1 steering wheel, 745i BBS front
spoiler, 745i BBS rear spoiler, BBS
Wheels with Michelin tires 225/50 R16.
Tires have only 3,000 miles.. Contact Van
Short at 512-348-9067 or send email to
vantx@me.com.

1993 325 Parts
I have items that are brand new and used
that will fit both 4 door and 2 door E36
models. I have front upper spring pads,
bumper hardware, headlights with ccfl
halos and hids, front tein lowering springs,
front h&r m3 springs, monroe
performance front shocks, lower front
spring pads, 1 rear wheel bushing, cluch
kit, momo steering wheel and matching
shifter knob, interior pieces such as b
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Classified Ads
pillars molding and some led bulbs, I have
carbon fiber speedometer dash kit, m
decal for hood, a couple emblems, and a
couple more things I have to go through.
Contact me by phone or email. Preferbly
phone and I will travel out from Killeen
to Georgetown or a little farther if need
be. Contact Joseph Sylvester at 904-525-
3180 or send email to
beachhound01@yahoo.com.

Tires
Two pairs (4 tires) of Michelin Pilot Sport
2 245/35/19 in good condition. They came
from 2 well cared for 2011 BMW 1M
Coupe with mileage between 10,000 and
15,000. Tire treads are as follows: 4/32,
5/32, 6/32, and 6/32. All four tires for $280
OBO. Each Pair for $150 OBO. For more
info, contact Mo via email at
mhabusalih@gmail.com.

Flash Sale!  Help Us Clean Out Our
Garage!
** M Driving Gloves (Part

#80160435734).  Never Worn, Size
Men’s Small $40
** E46 M3 Titan Shadow Interior Trim –
Never Used; Removed By Dealer When
Car Was New.  8 Pieces: 3 Dash Pieces, 2
Front Arm Rest Pieces, 2 Rear Arm Rest
Pieces, Center Console Piece.  $250
** Foglight/Headlight Bulbs (Style 9006),
Fit E46 M3 Foglights & Z3 Head Lights.
7 Total:  5 Phillips (BMW OEM) & 2
PIAA.    $5 Each.
** Locking Lug Nuts (4) & Key (Key Is
Cracked).  $10
** Right Fog Light For E46 M3, Bulb Not
Included (Part # 63172228614).  $60
** Amber Front Corner Reflectors For
E46 M3 Coupe (Part # 63148383011 &
_12). $10
** Amber Side Turn Signal Markers For
E46 Coupe (Non-m) (Part #
63138370719 & _20).  $20
Contact Jonna Clark  at 210-601-7919 or
send email to  jonnakc@gmail.com

Classified ads FOR PERSONAL USE items are printed free for current
members of BMW CCA.  Ads will run for three issues, unless stopped earlier.
Ads may be extended by a request in writing to the Tejas Chapter mailbox
or by email. Members are limited to five (5) classified ads running at a time.
The ad rate for non-member ads or member ads of a COMMERCIAL nature
is $10.00 per issue.  These ads will be accepted on a monthly basis and
payment must be received before ad is printed.  Classified ads submitted for
publication in the Tejas Trax are also placed on the Tejas Chapter's website.

Your Ad Here!
Tejas Trax Classified Ads

have a proven track record
of generating sales!!
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